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We are a community of
disciples formed by our
encounter with Jesus,
living and sharing the

Gospel and welcoming all.



MISSION
St Patrick's Parish dream is to be a parish
where families, and all people, are invited
into the full life of our parish. 

We aspire to be a parish that is an
authentic, faith-nurturing community,
where all are welcomed. 

We hope to be a parish which is positively
open to change and filled with gratitude
and hope as we look to the future.

VISION
We are a community of disciples formed
by our encounter with Jesus, living and
sharing the Gospel and welcoming all.
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The parish of St Patrick’s and surrounds has developed a strategic plan. To plan is to have a goal
in sight, something we wish to create or a destination to reach. Strategic planning sees us
deciding what are the steps or stages we take to arrive at our goal.

Being God’s mission, we cannot help but be different from ordinary
associations. Being different from what society offers is our great attraction. 

Our parish community has lived here in the land of the Gubbi Gubbi people since the 1860s.
We have seen community life flourish and struggle depending on circumstances. 

Our vision is that our community is inclusive and welcoming, centred on the
celebration of the Eucharist, alive to our baptism, passionate about acting
justly and tenderly, loving and caring for the land, our common home, which
provides for us in so many ways. 

Embracing our plan and seeing God’s grace flourish in unexpected ways is my
deepest desire. I commend the plan to all who call this community home.



Grow a ministry of engaging Children’s Masses.
OUTCOME TWO:

STRATEGIES:
Recruit 4 volunteers in the parish to coordinate Children’s Masses. 
Create an advertising plan to invite as many families as possible to the Children’s
Masses (including school networks and social media).
Personally invite and equip children to fill the roles of the Mass (including a practice
before each Children’s Mass).
Plan music which is engaging for children.
Plan an opportunity to mingle after Mass including a meal of some kind.

a.
b.

c.

d.
e.

The parish has established a ministry team for each of the ministry areas identified by the
Parish Community Council.

OUTCOME ONE:

STRATEGIES:
Recruit a ministry team leader for each ministry team who is passionate about that
ministry area as outlined in ‘Growing Ministry Teams’.
Work with the ministry team leaders to recruit volunteers to form the ministry leadership
teams of each ministry area. 
Onboard the ministry leadership teams and support them in planning and implementing
the outcomes relevant to their ministry area established on the strategic planning day as
outlined in ‘Ministry Area Outcomes’. 

a.

b.

c.

The parish has a quality, engaging online presence.
OUTCOME THREE:

STRATEGIES:
Create and implement a plan to upgrade the parish website to reflect the vision and
offerings of the parish by the end of 2022.
Create and implement a plan for the content of the Parish Facebook page

a.

b.

The parish is proactive in its engagement with the local community.
OUTCOME FOUR:

STRATEGIES:
Recruit a team of 3-5 parishioners who are passionate about engaging with the wider
community to coordinate parish involvement in community events.
Create a calendar of community events for the parish involvement.

a.

b.




